
Half-Yearly Examination 2020 
Class – 6 

Time: 3.00 hr.                                  Subject: English 1st Paper                     Full Marks:100 

  
Part- A : Reading Test (Marks 40) 

Read the text and answer the question 1.  

 Once, a lion was sitting beside a river. Suddenly he looked at his own reflection and thought “My mane 

is too old. I need a new hairstyle!” The lion then roared “I’m the king of the jungle and this unruly mane does 

not fit a king!” He dipped his paw into the river and tried desperately to smooth his mane. “Flap it all up. That 

will suit you!” the zebra said. “Yes, it will even look better with a bit of colour to match your moustache,” the 

giraffe added. “What about a few ribbons?” the vulture asked. Then cried the hyena “I know, a paper crown 

is what you need!” A snake was passing by silently. Seeing the King there he simply raised his head. “What 

do you think I should do, snake? The king asked. “If a king is a wise king, nobody cares about his hairstyle, 

“The snake said with a hissing sound. The king stared at the snake for some time. Then he smiled and kissed 

the snake. “Oh, why am I so vain? Am I not the king of the jungle?” roared the lion. He shook his head from 

side to side to shake his mane back into place. “From now on I promise to be a wise king and not bother about 

my looks!” the lion roared.                       

1. Now choose the correct answer to each question from the alternatives given and write the 

corresponding number of the answers in your answer script.       

         0.5x10=5 

 (i) Once, a lion was sitting beside a river. Here the word ‘beside’ is similar to _____.  

  (a) next to  (b) close to  (c) near at  (d) back to  

 (ii) A snake was passing by silently. The term ‘passing by’ means _____.  

  (a) running  (b) dying  (c) going  (d) thinking  

 (iii) The lion was dissatisfied with his _____.  

  (a) mane  (b) tail   (c) reflection (d) shadow  

(iv) A snake was passing by silently. Which of the following words has opposite meaning to 

‘silently’?  

  (a) meekly  (b) quickly (c) loudly  (d) timely  

 (v) The giraffe advised the lion to _____ its mane.  

  (a) flap  (b) cut   (c) shake  (d) dye  

 (vi) Once, a lion was sitting beside a river. Here the word ‘beside’ is a _____.  

  (a) noun (b) verb   (c) preposition  (d) conjunction  

 (vii) The lion had a _____ about his mane?  

  (a) pride  (b) dissatisfaction  (c) satisfaction (d) happiness  

 (viii) The king stared at the snake for some time. Here the word ‘stare’ means _____.  

  (a) look  (b) listen  (c) gaze   (d) hear  

(ix) Suddenly he looked at his own reflection and thought “My mane is too old. Here the word 

‘reflection’ means _____. 

(a) prestige  (b) approval  (c) image  (d) appearance  

 (x) Who advised the lion first about his name?  

  (a) giraffe (b) hyena  (c) vulture  (d) zebra  

 Read the text and answer the question 2. 

 Bangladesh is a small country but it is gifted with unlimited natural attractions. Only some of these 

eye-catching destinations are known to us. But there are many other areas lying in the green, remote 

countryside that are less-known to us. Shusong Durgapur of Birishiri is one such place. Shusong Durgapur 

has an amazing landscape. It is located on the bank of crystal clear Someshwari river and is close to the Garo 

hills. You can see the hills of Indian state of Meghalayas from here. The nature has unfolded its glory in this 

small, rural landscape. Here you can see the ceramic mountain leaning against the sky, the blue water of the 

pictorial mountain-valley, the modest movement of the river Someshwari, and the abandoned coal mines. 

There is another river here called Kangsa which is also known as old Someshwari. Susong Durgapur is located 

under Netrokona district about 170 km north from Dhaka. It’s not only blessed with alluring natural beauty, 

but also rich in vibrant ethnic culture. There are many ethnic groups like- Hajong, Garo, Achik and Mandi 

living here. The Birishiri Tribal Cultural Academy is located at Durgapur. It is a centre for various cultural 

and educational activities of different tribes. The main attraction of Birishiri is the ceramic hill of Durgapur 



and the charming landscape along the Shomeshwari River. The river changes its colour as the seasons change. 

Among other attractions are the palace of the Susang King, the Dasha Busha Temple, Orange Gardens, Shal 

forests and the Ramkrishna and Loknath Baba Temples. The best way to get to Birishiri is by road from Dhaka. 

You can find direct bus to Birishiri from Mohakhali bus stand, Dhaka. It usually takes 5 to 6 hours to get there. 

When you are there, you can go around the town by rickshaws. The rickshaw pullers know all the places very 

well.  

2. Give answers to the following questions.                          

2x5=10 

 (a) How can one go to Birishiri?  

 (b) What natural beauty a tourist can find in this landscape?  

 (c) What is the uniqueness of the Someshwari River?  

 (d) Name some ethnic groups living at Susong Durgapur.  

 (e) What is the main attraction of Birishiri?  

3. Read the text and answer the following questions.  

 The first World Cup Cricket Tournament was held in England in 1975. The West Indies won the 

trophy. The 2nd and the 3rd Tournament were also held in England in 1979 and 1983 respectively. In 1987 

Pakistan and India were the host countries. In 1992, Pakistan won the trophy from Australia and New Zealand. 

The first Asian Test Final Match was held in 1999 in Bangladesh. Bangladesh championed in ICC 1997 in 

Malaysia. The World Cup Tournament of 2003 was held in South Africa in which Australia became 

Champion. Mini World Cup competition was held in Bangladesh in 1998. In 1996 Pakistan, India and Srilanka 

jointly arranged a tournament and Srilanka won the trophy. The latest news for circket is that Bangladesh has 

got Test status in ICC, on 26th June 2000. So, Bangladesh is now the 10th Test playing country. Bangladesh as 

a Test playing country can participate in every World Cup Cricket. 

A. Complete the following table with the information given in the passage :-               

1x5=5 

Who/What Events Place/Where When 

(i) ______ winner at the first two World 

Cup.  

England  1975 & 1979 

Pakistan  won the 5th World Cup Australia & New 

Zealand 

(ii) ______ 

(iii) ______ ICC Champion Malaysia  1997 

8th World Cup 

Tournament  

(vi) ______ South Africa  2003 

India  won world cup for the first 

time  

(v) ______ 1983 

 Read the text and answer the following questions.  

 Nazrul was born on 24 May, 1899 in the village of Churulia in Burdwan, West Bengal. His father, 

Kazi Fakir Ahamad, was the imam of a mosque and the caretaker of a mausoleum. After his father’s death in 

1908, Nazrul took up his father’s job of a caretaker and also served as Muazzin of the mosque to support his 

family. In 1910 Nazrul returned to school. He studied for some time at the Raniganj Searsole Raj School and 

then at Mathurn High English School. Unfortunately, Nazrul again had to leave school for financial reason. 

While working at a tea stall, Nazrul became acquainted with Rafizullah, a police inspector of Asansol who 

succeeded in persuading the young man to return to school. In 1914 Nazrul got admitted to class VII of 

Darirampur School at Trishal in Mymensingh. A year later he returned to his own village and got admitted to 

class VIII of Raniganj Searsole Raj School. Here he continued his studies up to class X. However, he did not 

sit for the pre-test that would have qualified him to sit for the Entrance Examination. Instead, towards the end 

of 1917, he joined the army.  

B. Now read the following statements. Write (T) in your answer script if the statement is true. Write (F) 

if the statement is false. If false, write the correct answer.                    

1x5=5 

 (a) Both Nazrul and his father took care of a mausoleum.  

 (b) Nazrul took the responsibility of earning livelihood after his father had died.  

 (c) Nazrul was born in a solvent family.  

 (d) Rafizullah made Nazrul leave school.  

 (e) He joined the army without sitting for the entrance examination.  



4. Read the text below and complete it with suitable words given in the box.            

0.5x10=5 

moulds is in in you 

throughout the of life of 

Youth is the best time of (a) ______. This is the time when it (b) ______ most important for one to remember 

(c) ______ maxim “As you sow, so shall (d) ______ reap.” He must sow the seeds (e) ______ industry, 

truthfulness, honesty and other virtues (f) ______ this season to reap the harvest (g) ______ prosperity and 

happiness. Whatever takes root (h) ______ a man at this time lasts (i) ______ the rest of his life and (j) ______ 

his future. 
5. Match the parts of sentences given in column ‘A’ and column ‘B’ to write five complete sentences.               

1x5=5 

Column A Column B 

(i) Paper is the most  (a) the word papyrus.  

(ii) It was first  (b) parcel of modern life.  

(iii) It was named from (c) useful gift of human skill.  

(iv) It is the part and  (d) education and culture.  

(v) It helps to spread  (e) invented in China.  
6. Rearrange the following sentences in correct order in your answer script. You do not need to reproduce the 

sentences in your script. Only the corresponding numbers of the sentences need to be written.            

1x10=10 

 (a) One said, “I have lost my husband”.  

 (b) A poor woman once came to Buddha.  

 (c) The sorrowful mother went from door to door seeking the mustard seeds but at every door 

she met with sad replies.  

 (d) She returned with heavy heart to the great teacher and told him the result of her great search.  

 (e) He told her that there was only one medicine which could revive her son.  

 (f) Another said, “Our youngest child dies last year.”  

 (g) Then Buddha told her affectionately that she must not think much of her own grief since 

sorrow and death are common to all.  

 (h) The holy man was touched by the great sorrow of the woman.  

 (i) She asked him whether he could give her any medicine to restore her dead child to life.  

 (j) He told her to bring a handful of mustard seeds from a house where death had never entered. 

  

Section- B : Writing Test (Marks 40) 

7. Read the opening of a story below and complete it in 10 sentences.       10 

Once there was a hare. He was very proud of his speed. One day he was going back to his house. A 

tortoise was also going without disturbing the hare. Suddenly ………… 

8. Write a letter to your younger brother telling him about the importance of reading newspaper.    10 

9. Write a dialogue between you and your friend about the benefits of early rising.     10 

10. Write a paragraph on “A Mobile Phone”.          10 

Section- C : Radiant Reading 

11. Write the meanings of the following words. (Any 5)                 

 1x5=5  

 Tunic; Sleek; Exchange; Trembling; Borak; Pen; Grazed; Intention.  

12. Answer the questions below. (Any 5)                            

2x5=10 

 1. How did the mother of Dasu die?  

 2. Why did the other sheep dog fear Lala? 

 3. Why was Hatu Kutu awakened at midnight?  

 4. What did the boy do when he saw a giant paw?  

 5. How was the wall made?  

 6. About what suspicion did Dasu realize at first?  

 7. What did Hatu Kutu do hearing the sudden noise?  

 8. How did Dasu attack the tiger? 
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1). Complete the following paragraph with the appropriate articles:               

1x10=10 

My father is ______(i) fisherman and we live in _____(ii) coastal area. Every day my father goes to ________(iii) sea 

with some other fishermen. Sometimes they go early in ____(iv) morning and come back at late night. Sometimes they 

do not return _______(v) couple of days. _____(vi) most joyful moment in our life  is when we hear ________(vii) 

voice of our father at ______(viii) end of _____(ix) day. Often he comes back with some fresh fishes for us. We pass 

time in anxiety when ____(x) kalboishakhi comes. 

 

2). Read the following text and fill in the gaps with possessive adjectives:    

 1x5=5 

_______ father came to this city forty years ago. He was quite a young man then. _______ dream was to run a business 

here in this small town and live happily. _________ difficult now to understand how small this city was forty years ago. 

I can’t imagine ______ beauty either. _______ father bought all his family members in a rented house. 

 

3). Read the following text and fill in the gaps using participle. Pick the suitable words from the box below:

 1x5=5  

run Love Fly Shine Look 

Raja has a singing parrot. It’s a nice _______ bird. His uncle brought this bird from his village. Now the bird lives in a 

_________ cage. Everyday Raja feeds the bird and looks after him. Raja feels very good when the bird sings. Sometimes 

Raja takes the bird under _________ water to bathe him. Raja loves the bird but he doesn’t like seeing birds in the cage. 

Raja likes free _____ birds. But due to his __________ uncle he can’t do anything. Raja has decided to discuss the 

matter with his uncle. 

 

4). Change the following into the future tense. Change words like today and yesterday into tomorrow or next 

week, where necessary:            

 1x5=5 

a). The students learn science from him. 

b). Wayne is eleven years old today. 

c). Mr. Green drives the car to London. 

d). I am fifteen years old today. 

e). They stayed with us last Christmas. 

 

5). Rewrite the following sentences using (be) going to instead of will:     

 1x5=5 

a). My father will buy me a bicycle for my birthday. 

b). They will leave Trinidad tomorrow. 

c). If I see him again, I’ll recognize him. 

d). Won’t you have one of these cakes? 

e). Will Mark and Richard play with us tomorrow? 

 

6). Change the subjects of the following sentences from 1st person (I, we) to the  3rd person subjects given in 

brackets:  

a). I won’t be feeling excited. (The others).        

 1x5=5 

b). We won’t be getting into the car. (The others). 

c). I’ll be walking to school. (Henry) 

d). We’ll be having dinner on the train. (John and his father). 

e). I’ll be thinking about you. (John) 

 

 



7). Rewrite the following sentences putting the verbs that are in brackets into the future perfect tense: 

 1x5=5 

a). Before his next visit he (be) to Jamaica. 

b). We (leave) the house before you get back. 

c). I hope it (stop) raining before we have to go. 

d). At Christmas, Mr. Chung (teach) here for fifteen years. 

e). By half-past seven we (have) supper. 

 

8). Write down the following sentences and identify whether it is a statement, a question, a command or a request. 

Put a question mark (?) where necessary in your answer:      

 1X5=5 

a). I promise not to make a noise. 

b). Will you be there at five o’clock. 

c). Write your name here, please. 

d). Have you taken those books away. 

e). Write these sentences out carefully. 

 

9). Fill the blanks in the following sentences. A list of the missing words is given below:  

 1x5=5 

solid summer night dwarf float Glass 

a). As sun is to day so is moon to ________. 

b). As table is to wood so is window to __________. 

c). As water is to liquid so is iron to __________. 

d). As stone is to sink so is cork to __________. 

e). As cold is to heat so is winter to ________. 

 

10). Fill in the blanks from the list below:         

 1x5=5 

revel damaged problem repaired scrupulously 

a). When the damage is put to right, it is ____________. 

b). When a thing is injured or spoilt, we say it is ___________. 

c). When we are very careful, we are _____________ careful. 

d). When we take a keen delight in something, we are said to __________ in it. 

e). This sum is very puzzling; it is a ___________. 

 

11). Fit these words into the following sentences:        

 1x5=5 

Wood Double-bass bow Cello Fiddle 

a). A violin is sometimes called a ___________. 

b). The instrument is made of __________ and is hollow. 

c). In the right hand, the player holds the __________. 

d). There are two other musical instruments shaped like the violin but larger. The middle-sized one is called a ________; 

and the largest a ___________. 

 

12). Write out the following sentences putting on the adjectives in place of the words in italics:  

 1x5=5 

greedy rich unhappy Truthful Amiable 

a). We all like the girl who tries to please. 

b). Once upon a time there was a boy who never told a lie. 

c). A child who is miserable should be treated kindly. 

d). A man who has much money should give generously. 

e). Boys who eat too much often fall ill. 

 

13). Write any one of the following paragraphs:        1x10=10 

How to keep fit    or   Our school library 

 



14). Write any 1 of the following formal letter / Application.       1x10=10 

Write an application to the Principal of your school for setting up a computer club. 

OR 

Write an application to the Principal of your school to play a friendly football batch. 

 

15). Write any 1 of the following compositions.        1x15=15 

Value of time     OR    Your village 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Aa©-evwl©K cixÿv-2020 

‡kÖwY: 6ô 

mgq : 2 N›Uv 30 wgwbU                      welq t evsjv‡`k I wek̂ cwiPq (m„Rbkxj)                         c~Y©gvb : 70 

 

†h †Kvb mvZwU cÖ‡kœi DËi w`‡Z n‡e] (7×10=70) 

1|   wb‡Pi DÏxcKwU c‡o DËi `vI:  

 Ô1Õ-GKai‡Yi gvbyl hviv wkKvi K‡i Rxeb wbev©n Ki‡Zv| 

Ô2Õ- Avi GKai‡Yi gvbyl hviv K…wl KvR K‡i Rxeb wbev©n Ki‡Zv| 

 (K) mgvR Kv‡K e‡j?           1 

 (L) Avw`g gvbl `je× n‡q evm Ki‡Zv †Kb?          2 

 (M) DÏxc‡K 1bs G †Kvb mgv‡Ri Bw½Z enb Ki‡Q? eY©bv Ki|       3 

 (N) 2bs G Bw½ZKvix mvgv‡Ri D™¢veK †g‡qiB-e³e¨wU g~j¨vqb K‡iv|      4 

2| Q‡Ki Av‡jv‡K wb‡Pi cÖkœ¸‡jvB DËi `vI: 

cwievi  ‡MvÎ  m¤úª`vq  RvwZ‡Mvôx    Y 

(K) mgvR MV‡bi cÖ_g avc †KvbwU?          1 

 (L) mgv‡Ri cwieZ©‡bi ¯Íi¸‡jv D‡jøL Ki|         2 

 (M) Q‡K wPwýZ ’̄v‡b Kx n‡e? Gi mv‡_ gvby‡li m¤úK© e¨vL¨v Ki|       3 

 (N) cÖ`Ë QKwUi avivevwnKZv g~j cv‡Vi Av‡jv‡K we‡kølY Ki|       4 

3| mgvR Rxe‡b cÖvK…wZK I †fŠ‡MvwjK cwi‡e‡ki cÖfve jÿYxq| cvnvox GjvKvi cwi‡ek Ges Rxebaviv I mgZj Gjvq emevmKvix cwi‡ek I Rxebavivi 

g‡a¨ A‡bK ˆewPÎ¨ †`Lv hvq| 

 (K) c„w_exi cÖavb mf¨Zv ¸‡jv wQj Kx wfwËK?          1 

 (L) mvgvwRK m¤úK© Kxfv‡e ˆZwi nq?           2 

 (M) DÏxc‡K DwjøwLZ `yB AÂ‡ji †jvK‡`i Rxeb avivi g‡a¨ Kx cv_©K¨ i‡q‡Q? e¨vL¨v Ki|           3 

 (N) DÏxc‡Ki Av‡jvK gvbe mgvR †fŠ‡MvwjK cwi‡e‡ki cÖfve we‡kølY Ki|      4 

4| eweZv gvÕi mv‡_ MÖv‡gi evwo‡Z †eov‡Z hvq| †mLv‡b wM‡q †`Ljvg †h, Kg ‡ewk mevB mKv‡j cvšÍv fvZ I gvQ ev ïUwKfZv© w`‡q bv¯Ív 

K‡i Ges fvwUqvwj Mvb †kv‡b| wKš‘ eweZv‡K mKv‡ji bv¯Ívq gvQ fvZ †L‡Z †`Iqv‡Z gb Lvivc nq| KviY Zvi cQ›` evMv©i, c‡ivUv, 

gvsm| K‡j‡R cov‡kvbv †k‡l Zvi mgq Kv‡U B›Uvi‡bU e¨envi K‡i| 

 (K) ms¯‹…wZ Kx?             1 

 (L) ms¯‹…wZ cwieZ©bkxj †Kb? e¨vL¨v Ki|          2 

 (M) MÖv‡gi gvby‡li g‡a¨ evsjv‡`‡ki †Kvb ms¯‹…wZ dz‡U D‡V‡Q? eY©bv Ki|       3 

 (N) eweZvi ms¯‹…wZ‡Z wek^vq‡bi cÖfve jÿ Kiv hvq-gZvgZ `vI|       4 

5|    QKwU jÿ K‡i cÖkœ ¸‡jvi DËi `vI: 

x Av`k©, eY©gvjv, mvwnZ¨, mdUIq¨vi 

Y jv½j, wLPzwi, aywZ-cvÄvwe, evm 

(K) ms¯‹…wZ Kq cÖKvi?            1 

 (L) ev½vwj mvs¯‹…wZK ˆewPÎ¨‡K jvjb K‡i Avm‡Q †Kb?         2 

 (M) DÏxc‡Ki ÔxÕ †Kvb ms¯‹…wZ‡K wb‡`©k K‡i? e¨vL¨v Ki|        3 

 (N) ÔÔDÏxc‡Ki ÔYÕ Qvov †Kv‡bv RvwZi ms¯‹…wZ Am¤ú~Y©| we‡kølY Ki|       4 

6|  

cwieZ©bkxj      MÖvgxY I kn‡ii ms¯‹…wZ 

 ?  

       mg„×      gvbeZvev`x  

(K) Ômevi Ic‡i gvbyl mZ¨, Zvnvi Ic‡i bvBÕ- G Dw³wU Kvi?       1 

 (L) ms¯‹…wZi Dcv`vb mg~n eY©bv Ki|          2 

 (M) Q‡K(?) wPwýZ ’̄v‡b †Kvb welqwU cÖ‡hvR¨? e¨vL¨v Ki|         3 

 (N) e¨w³ I †Mvôx Rxe‡b D³ ms¯‹…wZi cÖfve Av‡jvPbv Ki|         4 

7| `„k¨cU-1 t MÖv‡gi nvU-evRvi, Kvgvi, K…wlKvR, †QvULv‡Uv e¨emvq| 

 `„k¨cU-2t Awdm, Av`vjZ , AwfRvZ GjvKv, wkívqb, d¬¨vU| 

 (K) evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ g~jZ Kx wbf©i †`k?         1 

 (L) gvbem¤ú` ej‡Z Kx †evS? e¨vL¨v Ki|         2 

 (M) „̀k¨cU-2: †Kvb A_©bxwZ‡K wb‡`©k K‡i‡Q? e¨vL¨v Ki|              3 

      (N) `„k¨cU-1 I „̀k¨cU-2 GB `yB‡qi g‡a¨ †KvbwU A_©bxwZi PvKv‡K MwZkxj K‡i e‡j Zzwg g‡b Ki? e¨vL¨v `vI  4 



8| c„w_exi A‡bK †`‡ki g‡Zv Avgv‡`i evsjv‡`kI A_©bxwZi K‡qKwU LvZ wb‡q MwVZ| wewfbœ LvZ †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z wewfbœ iKg 

Ae`vb ivL‡Q| 

 (K) A_©‰bwZK Rxeb aviv Kv‡K e‡j?          1 

 (L) AeKvVv‡gv wbgv©Y A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b ¸iæZ¡c~Y© †Kb?         2 

 (M) evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi cÖavb LvZwU e¨vL¨v Ki|         3 

 (N) evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi wewfbœ Lv‡Zi Ae`vb Av‡jvPbv Ki|        4 

9| iwng mv‡n‡ei Pvi †Q‡j | eo †Q‡j Pvi eQi a‡i we‡`‡k _v‡K| evwK †Q‡j‡`i g‡a¨ GKRb MÖv‡g RwgRgv Pvlvev` K‡i, Aci GKRb 

cywjk wefv‡M PvKwi K‡i| me‡P‡q †QvU †Q‡jwU XvKv kn‡i wbgv©Y ev wVKv`vwi †ckvq wb‡qvwRZ| 

 (K) evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU RbmsL¨vq KZ Ask knivÂ‡j evm K‡i?       1 

 (L) kn‡i A_©bxwZ ej‡Z Kx †evS?           2 

 (M) iwng mv‡n‡ei me‡P‡q †QvU †Q‡j †Kvb ai‡bi A_©bxwZ‡Z Ae`vb iv‡L? e¨vL¨v Ki|          3 

 (N) cvV¨cy Í̄‡Ki Av‡jv‡K D³ A_©bxwZi ¸iæZ¡ Av‡jvPbv Ki|         4 

 

10|  

 

  

 

 

 

 

(K) bvMwiK Kv‡K e‡j?           1 

 (L) RbMY‡K iv‡óªi cÖvY ejv nq †Kb?          2 

 (M) DÏxc‡Ki ÔxÕ ¯’v‡b †Kvb aviYvwU hyw³hyw³? e¨vL¨v Ki|        3 

 (N) ÔÔ DÏxc‡Ki ÔYÕ Gi †ÿ‡Î bvMwiKZ¡ jvf kZ©mv‡cÿÕÕ gZvgZ `vI|      4 

11|  mvMi I Kwei QzwU‡Z MÖv‡gi evwo‡Z †eov‡Z †M‡j `yR‡bi †`Lv nq| mvMi wb‡R‡K XvKvi bvMwiK cwiPq †`q| ZLb Kwei wb‡R‡K XvKv bq 

eis evsjv‡`‡ki bvMwiK wn‡m‡e cwiPq †`q| 

 (K) evsjv‡`‡ki ivRavbxi bvg Kx?          1 

 (L) mve©‡fŠgZ¡ ej‡Z Kx †evSvq?          2 

 (M) mvMi Kxfv‡e XvKv bvgK iv‡óªi bvMwiK bq? e¨vL¨v Ki|        3 

 (N) Kwe‡ii cwiPqwU B-mwVK? we‡kølY Ki|         4 
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†h †Kvb mvZwU cÖ‡kœi DËi w`‡Z n‡e] (7×10=70) 

1| mgx‡ii evev gv A‡bK avwg©K wQ‡jb| mgxi evev-gvi K_v Abyhvqx mgqg‡Zv Nyg †_‡K D‡V cÖv_©bv, cov‡kvbv Ges cÖwZw`‡bi Ab¨vb¨ 

KvR¸‡jv KiZ| wKš‘ mgxi wKQzUv Ajm wQj e‡j Zvi eve-gvi Kv‡R mvnvh¨ Ki‡Z PvBZ bv Ges evB‡ej cv‡V AvMÖnx wQj bv|  

K) hxï †Kv_vq nvwi‡q wM‡qwQ‡jb?           1 

L) Dûw`iv †Kb wb¯Ívice© cvib KiZ?           2 

M) mgx‡ii Kv‡R hxïi †Kvb ¸YwU cÖKvk †c‡q‡Q e¨vK¨v Ki|         3 

N) hxïi Kv‡Ri mv‡_ mgx‡ii Kv‡Ri wgj Awgj Luy‡R †ei K‡i Zzjbvg~jK Av‡jvPbv Ki|      4 

 

2| Amxg cwiev‡ii GKRb eva¨ I †gavex ‡Q‡j| †m `xÿv¯œvb MÖnY K‡i‡Q| agx©q AvPvi Abyôv‡b wbqwgZ AskMÖnY K‡i _v‡K| gvby‡li 

†mev K‡i| wgk‡bi dv`v‡ii mv‡_ KvR Ki‡Z Ki‡Z LuvwU gvbyl n‡q Ck^‡ii we‡kl AvnŸvb cvq| †m Rv‡b, Ck^‡ii Kv‡Ri Rb¨ ïwPZvi 

cÖ‡qvRb i‡q‡Q| ZvB gÛjx Zv‡K we‡klfv‡e g‡bvbxZ Ki‡i‡Qb|  

K) †K ¯^M© ~̀‡Zi `k©b †c‡q‡Qb?            1 

L) BmvBqv (whkvBq) †Kgb †jvK wQ‡jb?           2 

M) Amxg Kx ai‡bi Rxebhvcb K‡i - e¨vL¨v `vI|          3 

N) Amxg I BmvBqvi (whkvB‡qi) ïwPKi‡Yi wgj I Awgj †`LvI|        4 

 

3| webq Lye my›`i K‡i K_v e‡j| ZvB mK‡jB Zv‡K cQ›` K‡i| †m mZ¨ev`x I `ytLx‡`i cÖwZ mge¨_x| me©`v cÖv_©bv K‡i Ck^‡ii AbyMÖn 

cvIqvi Rb¨| Zvi G e¨envi I AwfÁZvi Kvi‡Y †m AvnŸvb †cj cy‡ivwnZ nevi| webq cÖ_‡g ivwR n‡jv bv, KviY †m wb‡R‡K cvcx g‡b 

K‡i| G weivU `vwqZ¡ cvjb Kivi Rb¨ †m wm×všÍnxbZvq fzMwQj| †m cÖv_©bv Ki‡Z _vKj| c‡i Ck^‡ii B”Qv eyS‡Z †c‡i †m G c` 

(cy‡ivwnZ c`) MÖnY Kij| 

K) AvnŸvb K_vi A_© Kx?             1 

L) ¯^M©iv‡R¨ cÖ‡e‡ki Rb¨ Avgv‡`i Kx Ki‡Z n‡e?          2 

M) †Zvgvi cvV¨cy¯Í‡Ki †Kvb wkÿvq AbycÖvwYZ n‡q webq cy‡ivwnZ c` MÖnY Kij?       3 

N) ÔCk^‡ii B”Qv cvjb KivB web‡qi KZ©e¨Õ - Dw³wUi g~j¨vqb Ki|        4  

 

4| Zcy: Zbq †Zvgvi †gvevBjUv †`L‡Z Lye my›`i| †Kv_vq †c‡j? 

Zbq: Avwg †h †`vKv‡b KvR Kwi, †mLvb †_‡K bv e‡j GUv wb‡q G‡mwQ| Zzwg hw` PvI †Zvgv‡KI ‡Mvc‡b GKUv G‡b w`‡Z cvwi| †KD 

†`L‡e bv| 

Zcy: P‡jv hvB Zbq, GÿzwY wb‡q Avwm| 

Zbq: P‡jv| 

K) jywm‡di‡K Kx bv‡g WvKv nq?            1 

L) gvbyl †Kb Ck^‡ii Aeva¨ n‡jv?            2 

M) †Kvb wkÿvi Av‡jv‡K Zbq Zvi G Ae¯’v †_‡K wd‡i Avm‡Z cvi‡e?        3 

N) Zb‡qi cÖ‡jvf‡bi cwiYwZ I gvby‡li cZb Zzjbvg~jK Av‡jvPbv Ki|        4 

 

5| ARq I cÖwgjv myLx `¤úwZ| eve Lye kL K‡i my›`i GKwU KviLvbv ˆZwi K‡i ARq‡K KviLvbvi cwiPvjK c‡` `vwqZ¡ w`j| ax‡i ax‡i 

KviLvbvwU A‡bK eo n‡jv| ARq A‡b¨i K_v ï‡b KviLvbvi A‡bK ÿwZ K‡i †d‡j| eve hLb †`L‡Z †cj †Q‡j Zvi Aeva¨ n‡q‡Q †m 

LyeB `ytL †cj| cwi‡k‡l ARq‡K mnKvix K‡i H KviLvbv‡ZB ivLv n‡jv| 

K) hxïi cvjK wcZvi bvg Kx?            1 

L) ˆ`bw›`b Rxe‡b hxï Kxfv‡e gv-evev‡K mvnvh¨ K‡i‡Qb?         2 

M) Kvi cÖ‡ivPbvq ARq G KvRwU K‡i‡Q - †Zvgvi cvV¨cy¯Í‡Ki Av‡jv‡K we‡kølY Ki|      3 

N) ÔAR‡qi evev †hb Ck^‡ii cÖwZg~wZ©Õ - Dw³wU e¨vL¨v Ki|         4 

 

6| myRb lô †kÖwY‡Z c‡o| †m †Ljva~jv, cov‡kvbv, Awfbq mewKQz‡ZB cvi`kx©| †m Rb¨ †m wb‡R‡K Lye eo fve‡Z jvMj| ¯‹z‡ji `~e©j 

wkÿv_x©‡`i †m bvbvfv‡e wZi¯‹vi KiZ| gv‡S gv‡S †m wkÿK‡`i K_vI ïb‡Z Pvq bv| G‡Z K‡i †m mevi N„Yvi cvÎ n‡q DVj| GKw`b 

wkÿK‡K ejj †h Zv‡`i †P‡qI †m †ewk Rv‡b| G K_v hLb cÖavb wkÿ‡Ki Kv‡b †Mj, ZLb Zv‡K ¯‹zj †_‡K QvocÎ (wUwm) †`Iqv n‡jv| 

K) †Kvb ¯^Mx©q `~Z Ck^‡ii we‡`ªvn K‡iwQj?           1 

L) Kxfv‡e kqZv‡bi cZb n‡qwQj?            2 

M) myR‡bi AvPiY Øviv Kx cÖKvk cvq?           3 



N) ¯̂M© ~̀‡Zi cZb I myR‡bi cZ‡bi g‡a¨ Zzjbvg~jK Av‡jvPbv Ki|  

       4 

7| mKj m„wói cÖwZ Ck^‡ii fvjevmv Acwimxg| hv Avgiv cÖwZwbqZB Avgv‡`i Pvicv‡ki m„wói w`‡K ZvwK‡q Dcjweva Ki‡Z cvwi| 

GKBmv‡_ Avgv‡`i cÖwZI Zuvi ‡h KZ Mfxi fvjevmv Zv Avgiv Avgv‡`i wb‡Ri Rxeb w`‡qB AwfÁZv Ki‡Z cvwi| GB fvjevmvi m¤ú‡K© 

Avgiv ZLbB †Q` wKsev KgwZ Abyfe Kwi hLb Avgiv cvc Kwi wKsev cv‡c cwZZ nB| 

K) Avw` cvc Kx?             1 

L) Avw` cvc Kxfv‡e msNwUZ n‡qwQj?           2 

M) Avw` cv‡ci AšÍ©wbwnZ A_©¸‡jv wK wK?           3 

N) Zzwg Kxfv‡e cvc †_‡K weiZ _vK‡e?          4 

 

8| Ck^i cÖwZwbqZB Avgv‡`i AvnŸvb K‡ib Zuvi gnvb cwiÎvY`vqx Kv‡Ri †h m~Pbv wZwb K‡i wM‡q‡Qb Zv Ae¨vnZ ivL‡Z| GKBmv‡_ †mB 

Kv‡R Zuvi nvwZqviiƒ‡c c~Y© AskMÖnY Ki‡Z| Avgiv wb‡R‡`i GB Kv‡Ri †hvM¨ K‡i Zzwj Avgv‡`i evwn¨K I Af¨šÍixY ïwPZv iÿvi ga¨ 

w`‡q| 

K) BmvBqv †K wQ‡jb?             1 

L) BmvBqv Kxfv‡e eyS‡Z †c‡iwQ‡jb ‡h wZwb AïwP?          2 

M) Ck̂i wKfv‡e Zuv‡K ïwP Ki‡jb?            3 

N) gvby‡li ïwPZvi wel‡q hxïi wkÿv wK? Zzwg wKfv‡e wb‡R‡K ïwP ivL‡e?        4 

 

9| Avgv‡`i cÖ‡Z¨‡K m„wói wcQ‡b me©kw³gvb wcZv ci‡gk^‡ii GKwU D‡Ïk¨ i‡q‡Q| Avi mevi cÖwZ Zuvi GB wfbœ wfbœ D‡Ï‡k¨i g‡a¨ 

GKwU mvaviY D‡Ïk¨ nj †h, gvb‡ei I m„wói Kj¨vY| Avgv‡`i cÖ‡Z¨‡Ki DwPZ Avgv‡`i cÖwZ Ck^‡ii †mB D‡Ïk¨ Luy‡R †ei K‡i, ‡mBgZ 

wb‡R‡`i cÖ¯‘Z K‡i KvR Kiv| 

K) hxï †Kb †Riæmv‡j‡g wM‡qwQ‡jb?           1 

L) hxï Kxfv‡e cwÛZ‡`i gy» K‡iwQ‡jb?           2 

M) †Zvgvi cvV¨ eB Abymv‡i hxïi GKwU ˆkk‡ei Kvwnbx ms‡ÿ‡c wjL|        3 

N) hxïi ˆkk‡ei Av‡jv‡K Zzwg wKfv‡e wcZv ci‡gk^‡ii D‡Ï‡k¨i cÖwZ wb‡R‡K cÖ¯‘Z Ki‡e?      4      

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Aa©evwl©K cixÿv - 2020 

‡kÖwY : 6ô 

mgq: 1 N›Uv                                   welq: Z_¨ I †hvMv‡hvM cÖhyw³                                           c~Y©gvb: 35  

 

‡h †Kvb 2wU cÖ‡kœi DËi `vI:                                                                                      10 

1| mwZ¨Kv‡ii fvBivm I Kw¤úDUvi fvBiv‡mi g‡a¨ cv_©K¨ †jL| 

2| IqvW© cÖ‡mm‡i UvBc Ki‡Z wKQz cª‡qvRbxq wK Gi e¨envi †jL| 

3| IqvW© cÖ‡mmi Kv‡K e‡j? K‡qKwU IqvW© cÖ‡mm‡ii bvg †jL|IqvW© cÖ‡mm‡ii ¸iæZ¡ †jL| 

 

[ ª̀óe¨: mieivnK…Z eûwbe©vPwb Afxÿvi DËic‡Î cÖ‡kœi KªwgK b¤̂‡ii wecix‡Z cÖ`Ë eY©mg~n n‡Z mwVK DË‡ii eY©wU‡Z wUK wPnœ `vI|cÖwZwU cÖ‡kœi gvb 

1]    

1| we ỳ¨‡Zi †fv‡ëR KZ †fv‡ëi †ewk n‡j Avgiv †mUv Abyfe Ki‡Z cvwi? 

K.50 L.60 

M.80 N.90 

2| wmAviwU gwbUi cwi®‹v‡ii †ÿ‡Î Møvm wK¬bv‡ii weKí wn‡m‡e cvwbi mv‡_ Avgiv Kx e¨envi Ki‡Z cvwi? 

K.jeY L.wPwb 

M.wf‡bMvi N.w¯úªU 

3| Avgv‡`i †`‡k we ỳ¨r cÖev‡ni †fv‡ëR KZ? 

K.200 L.220 

M.240 N.260 

4| GjwmwW gwbUi cwi®‹vi bv KivB fv‡jv KviY- 

i. Gi c„ô‡`k KvP bq 

ii. c„ô‡`‡k mn‡R `vM c‡o †h‡Z cv‡i 

iii. Nl‡j gwbU‡ii wfZ‡ii wc‡·jMy‡jv ÿwZMÖ ’̄ n‡Z cv‡i 

wb‡Pi †KvbwU mwVK? 

K) i I ii L) i I iii 

M) ii I iii          N) i, ii I iii 

5| ‡Kvb Acv‡iwUs wm‡÷g e¨envi Ki‡j fvBiv‡mi hš¿Yv †_‡K gy³ _vKv hv‡e? 

K.g¨vK L.DB‡ÛvR 

M.wjbv· N.BDwb· 

6| Gw›UfvBivm Kx? 

K.GK ai‡bi fvBivm  L.GKwU 

  mdUIq¨vi 

M.fvBivm cÖwZ‡ivax  N.GKwU 

‡cÖvMÖvg  ‡Mgm 

7| fvBiv‡mi Drm n‡jv- 

i. wmwW 

ii. ‡cbWªvBf 

iii. nvW©wW¯‹ 

wb‡Pi †KvbwU mwVK? 

K) i I ii L) i I iii 

M) ii I iii  N) i, ii I iii 

 

 

8| cÖvq me AcwUK¨vj gvDm Kxfv‡e KvR K‡i? 

K.Av‡jv cÖwZdwjZ n‡q   

L.Av‡jv cÖwZmwiZ n‡q 

M.cÖwZaŸwb n‡q   

N.‡mÝ‡ii mvnv‡h¨ 

9| gvD‡mi †Kvb AskwU Acwi®‹vi _vK‡j gvDm 

wVKgZ KvR K‡i bv? 

K.‡jÝ L.Zvi 

M.evUb N.gvD‡mi cv 

10| wmAviwU gwbUi cwi®‹vi Kivi Rb¨ cÖ_‡g Kx e¨envi Kiv DwPZ? 

K.big mywZ Kvco L.‡gvUv  

 mywZ Kvco 

M.‡fRv mywZ Kvco N.Møvm wK¬bvi 

 

K.gvB‡µvmdU IqvW© L.DBb¨v¤ú 

M.I‡cb Awdm ivBUvi N.d‡Uvmc 

12| Kw¤úDUv‡ii fvlvq AvBKb A_© Kx? 

K.eo GKwU Qwe 



           

11| webvg~‡j¨ IqvW© cÖ‡mmi mdUIq¨vi †KvbwU? 

K.gvB‡µvmdU IqvW© L.DBb¨v¤ú 

M.I‡cb Awdm ivBUvi N.d‡Uvmc 

12| Kw¤úDUv‡ii fvlvq AvBKb A_© Kx? 

K.eo GKwU Qwe 

L.‡QvU GKwU Qwe 

M.‡QvU GKwU mdUIq¨vi 

N.‡QvU nvW©Iq¨vi 

13| gvDm bvov‡j Kw¤úDUv‡ii gwbUi GKwU wPý b‡o|G‡K Kx e‡j? 

K.Ackb L.Kvm©i 

M.dvBj N.‡mf 

14| ‡jLv eo nv‡Zi Aÿ‡i ev †QvU nv‡Zi Aÿ‡i Ki‡Z Kx †ev‡W©i †KvbwU 

†P‡c ai‡Z n‡e? 

K.Shift Key                         

L.SpaceBar 

M.Delete                              N.Backspace 

15| Kvm©‡ii c‡ii Ask gyQ‡Z †Kvb †evZvgwU Pvc‡Z n‡e? 

K.Shift Key                         

L.SpaceBar 

M.Delete                              

N.Backspace 

16| Kvm©‡ii Av‡Mi Ask gyQ‡Z †Kvb †evZvgwU Pvc‡Z n‡e? 

K.Shift Key  

L.Space Bar 

M.Delete                              N.Backspace 

17| dvBj Kw¤úDUv‡ii †Kv_vq msiwÿZ _v‡K? 

K.nvW©WªvB‡f L.i¨v‡g 

M.i‡g  N.d¬vm 

  †g‡gvwi‡Z 

18| I‡cb Awdm ivBUvi w`‡q Kx ai‡bi KvR Kiv hvq? 

K.MvwYwZK KvR  L.‡jLv‡jwLi 

 KvR 

M.wP‡Îi KvR  N.we‡køl‡Yi 

  KvR 

wb‡Pi Aby‡”Q`wU c‡o 19 I 20 bs cÖ‡kœi DËi 

`vI: 

Aš‘ Zvi wb‡Ri †jLv †ek wKQz Mí nvwi‡q 

‡d‡j|ZvB †m wm×všÍ wbj †h Gevi †_‡K 

Mí¸‡jv Kw¤úDUv‡i msiÿY Ki‡e|Ii evev 

I‡K kxNªB GKwU Kw¤úDUvi wK‡b †`‡eb 

e‡j‡Qb| 

19| widvZ Zvi KweZv¸‡jv Kw¤úDUv‡i wjL‡Z 

I GwWU Ki‡Z PvB‡j †Kvb mdUIq¨viwU e¨envi 

Ki‡Z cv‡i? 

K.d‡Uvkc   

L.Iqvর্ড cÖ‡mmi 

M.DBb¨v¤ú   

N.wfGjwm †cøqvi 

 

20| widvZ wb‡Ri Kw¤úDUvi nvW©WªvBf QvovI AviI †hfv‡e Mí¸‡jv 

msiÿY Ki‡Z cv‡i Zv n‡jv- 

i. ‡cb WªvBf Kwc K‡i ivLv  

ii. wmwW‡Z Kwc K‡i ivLv 

iii. Ab¨ KviI Kw¤úDUv‡i Kwc K‡i ivLv 

wb‡Pi †KvbwU mwVK? 

K) i I ii L) i I iii 

M) ii I iii          N) i, ii I iii 

21| IqvW© cÖ‡mmi Kx ai‡bi mdUIq¨vi? 

K. A¨vwcø‡Kkb mdUIq¨vi  

L. ‡cÖvMªvwgs mdUIq¨vi 

M. MvwYwZK mdUIq¨vi  

N. ‡hŠw³K mdUIq¨vi 

22| nv‡Z †jLv‡jwLi mv‡_ IqvW© cÖ‡mm‡ii eo cv_©K¨ nj- 

K. msiÿY  

L. UvBwcs 

M. GwWwUs  

N. †Kvb cv_©K¨ †bB  

23| gy³ ev I‡cb †mvm© Kw¤úDUv‡i †KvbwU ˆZwi nq bv? 

K. e¨vK‡Uwiqv L. fvBivm 

M. mdUIq¨vi N. nvW©Iq¨vi 

24| A¨vw›UfvBivm †cÖvMÖvg bq †KvbwU? 

K. †UªvRvb nm©  

L. g¨vKvwd 

M. A¨vfv÷  

N. K¨vmcviw¯‹ 

25| Kw¤úDUv‡i fvBivm Kxfv‡e evmv evu‡a? 

K. mevB‡K Rvwb‡q   

L. mevB‡K ARv‡šÍ  

M. †gvevB‡j 

N. †Kv‡bvUvB bq 

 

 

                        e¨envwiK - 25 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


